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MTSC to be Next
Site for Annual
State FTA Meet

NINETY-SIX VOICES IN HARMONY

Delegates from fifteen colleges
throushout the state of Tennessee
clto hold the Sixth Annual
State FTA Conference at Middle
Tennessee State College .iext year.
The deciding factor was due to
M rsC's central location in the state.
Several students attended tht conference held at TPI. Friday. March
28. 1952, and had a most enjoyable
day. Those making the trip were: Dr.
Joe F. Wilkes. Walter Chatman. Emalou Smotherman. Jerry Cashion.

The Middle Tennessee State College Chorus presented three concerts in Nashville^on Tues- p* ^J^^^^
day. April 2. Composed of ninety-six voices, the chorus sang at East High, Hillsooro, analw.rmbrjd Guy Norton. jr., Dwight
Ogle. Nowlin Taylor, Staten EuWest High.

Congressman Evins
Appoints Don Hobson
Page in Washington
Don Hobson a third quarter freshman here at MTSC is spending the
month of April In Washington as
a pa?e in the House ol Representa-ives. He was appointed by Joe L
Evins. T->n"essee congressman

Largest Number of
Donors from ROTC
Set* College Record
The Bloodmobile received 204 pints
of blood from a possible 227 on
March 26. Twenty-three students
were refused because of their physical ills during the Winter Quarter.
Leroy Provost, a senior at MTSC
and a member of the ROTC unit
received his gallon pin at this visit.
The largest number of donations
were made by the members of the
ROTC.
Faculty members who contributed
were:
Lt. Charles A. Rigler, Noah M
Lowery, Richard Peck, Lt. Col. Robert J. MacLean. Edwin S. Voorhles
and Sgt. Wilber F Pinkerton.
LARGEST M'MBER OF DONORS
FROM ROTC
David I. Wise, Lome Dowd. Garth
F Freeze. Ramond Smith. Newman
Crunk. Bobby Tipps, Charles Reese,
Charles H. Anderson, Pack Brinceo,
W'lliam J. Lee. Haden Evans, George
Pidcock. Robert Martin, George McGhee. Jr.. Howard Z. Alsup.
Aaron Powers, Dcimas Whitten,
Greig Pox, Russell JarreU. Paul
Heiss, Ellis Hamlett. Knox Wright,
George B. Lunn, Johnny J. Collier
Dorris Jcncr, Douglas Mannir.y, Archie Porter. James C. Miles, John
Tallev, James White, Delbrrt Goodman Floyd R. Hawk Charles Lyon
George Haynes, Lewis Penuel, Jack
0"Br
Richard M. Pope. Sam G. Smith.
Bill Philpot, Glenn Lawson, Robert Farris. James W. Smith, LeRoy
W. Provost. Robert Cotter, Hugh
m, Billy Pressnel, John Browd• George Long. Wili.m Weatherford, M
>:i Shel'.on. Don
:.s. Don Hodges,
• :>h Sloan. Henry
IfGQtOT, John
W. Cook. Charles
m Yourre. John I. Bomar
C.porse Hulsey. Dan
D. Mullins. William
William R. Woodfin.
•
•!i Ostren. John C. Duncan.
n Mulloy. Vance
Paschal. Bobby Tolbert. James N.
Harrison Henry Carlise. Jr., Joe
Saundrrs. Palph Sellers, George
Everette. Billy Gcodall. Carlos Lannom. Charles Lester, Dudley Tipps.
Jimmy Hightower.
Hutton Brandon. Gary Moore.
John Leach. Tr-lmadge Gilley, James
Ridley, Robert Harris, Milton Bracey,
Joe Rcavis. Victor McKee, Luther
Whitaker, Neal Blalr. Iral Turner,
Neal Fletcher, Jame«: Enos, David
Jones. Jr., Lem Vaughn. Tom Che ny,
Betty Bledsoe, Howard Haley. James
Plgg. Harry Ball.
Dan Thw^att. Thomas W. Patton
Robert Srarbrough, Dwight Journey,
Dndney Bruce. Donald Justice. Walter Nnrris, HI, Barbara Ar.n Wooa,
William Lee, Jr. Jimmy Tomlin,
Eddie Akin, Jimmy Cralg. James M.
Rives. Cecil Cai.trell.
William Kei. Wallace Midgett
Mitch»ll Jones. Jam<»s Rasbury. Kelly Milam, Jimmy Bailey. Eldon OakJey, David Culluni. Wilbur Kelley,
Jr.. 3obby Derryberrv. Kenneth
Haas. Kenneth Trickey. Randall
Ai.thony. Joe Bean. Francis Brooksher. Ben Canada. Nowlin Taylor,
James Hue. Ann Thompson.
David Singer. Norma Gandenzi
Charles Monk:, Billy Watson, Doyal
Reece, William Tucker, Mylen Coble.
Billy Arnold, Lee Benson. Earnest
Adams. Tom Hogshead. Joe Tenpeny. James Haithcoat, Robert
Arnette. Jimmy Cranford.

MTSC
Guy Norton. Jr., William Smotherman. Virginia McKee, Betty Wright,
Mary Neil Collier. Johnnie Lee.
Jean Mattie Mason, Richard L
McCord. Clifford Anderson, Martha
Harris. Mary Bilbrey, Thomas Eskew.
Norrel Branham, Margaret Bell
Tucker Robert Hawkins.
Bonnie Roach. Nora Sue Davis.
Joyce Humphreys, Kenneth W illiams,
George West. Ann Robinson. James
Lofton, Herbert Jennings. Alec Bond
Robert McCo-vn, Francis Tucker.
Jane Holland, Josephine Aklns
Thomas McPherson, Gerald Little,
Peggy Joyce Ambrester, Eva Yahnig. n»ne Joyce Smith. Catherine
Nelson. James Jennings, William
Howard, Jr.
June Beasiey, Lienora Barber, Maude Anne Wilson, Ophelia Troxle.,
Jerri Brisby, Dorothy Ann Douglass.
Johnny Haskew. Jean White, Norma
Littleton. Greta Moore, O. W. White,
Frances Carter, Crawford Duncan
Everett, Jr
Margaret Boyce, Mary Helen Bass,
Joan Jernigan, Nancy Sumners
Elizabeth Hay. Laura Ann Harris,
Marguerite Holland, Geneva CaKee,
Janet Hooper, Dorothy White. Cliffodean Boyd, Clyde Cromwell, Jr.,
Douglas McDonald.

Writers Sponsor
'Viva Zapata'
"Viva Zapata," a popular movie
about Mexican life is being sponsored by the newly organized Writers Club. The movie will be presented at the Princess Theatre on April
13 and 14.
This movie is a story of power,
blood and love. It is a story of
tangled Mexican life during the
struggle of lower class Mexico for
political independence. Marlon Brando, who starred in "A Streetcar
Named Desire." and Jean Peters are
the leading characters. Each portrays their role to unexpected excellence.
The movie was given the "excellent" rating at its first showing by
the movie critics.
Tickets for the movie are being
sold by members of the Writers Club.
They will be on sale in the lobbv
on Friday. April 11.
The officers who were elected at
previous meeting of the club are:
Emma Jean McElroy. president; Lilburn Scott, vice president; and Price
Snell, secretary and treasurer. The
charter members of the club include:
Bess Evans. Norma Littleton. William Maggart, Iva Messick. Walt
Norris. Adelaide Pluger, Dimple
Moncrief and Bob Woodruff.

Let's Dance With
Bradley, Dillard
On Thursday. April 10. 1952 the
Spring Formal will be held in the
Ball Room. The time is from 8-12
and music will be furnished by the
Owen Bradley Orchestra featuring
Dotty Dillard, vocalist. The admis
sion is two dollars for a couple or
stag ticket. There will be no flowers
at this dance. Tickets can be obtained from members of the Junior class.

The prop-am was divided into
three parts. Starting the afternoon
session, reports were given by reMiss Hester Rogers. Head of the presentatives of the various college
Midd'e Tennessee State College Art i chapters. This was followed by a
Depaitment attended the South 'talk by Miss Ann Cato of David
Easerr Art Association in Birming- iLipscomb College concerning her
ham. Alabama. Wednesday, March I meeting wi'h the Institute of Organization Leadership in Washington.
26. 29, at the Tutiwiler Hotel.
D. C, last summer.
Miss Rogers has taken part in the
Highlighting the arternoon's sesleadership of one of the groups sion of the one-day meeting was a
which met on Wednesday, March discussion of "What FTA Means to
26. The meeting was a workshop a Teacher" by Barney Crockeral.
for college educators involved in past president of Tennessee Tech's
arc education programs.
chapter of FTA and at present
teacher at Dupont High School in
On Thursday and Friday, Miss Old Hickory.
Rogers had a part in a program
Taking up another field of educaevak'itina the new audio visual aids tion was Mrs. E. B. Roberts, presifor the art teacher and student. On dent nf the Tennessee Congress of
Friday she had charge of a meeting Parents ar.d Teachers, who spoke
composed of the members of the on "Parents a.id Teachers."
Miss Cnarlene Willis, field direcSouthestern arts association from
Tennessee. The purpose of this meet- tor of the Tennessee Education Asing was to br.ng about a stronger sociation, spoke on "Why Teach
state organisation for the art teach- School."
Following the program, the guests
ers in Tennessee.
were invited to a tea in the lounge
of the Home Economise Building,
with the Tech Chapter of FTA as
Dramatic Club Has
host.
The day's activities were highElection, Installation
lighted with a banquet, and the outOf New Officers
standing speaker fcr this occasion
The Buchanan Dramatic Club un- was Dr. Glen E. Snow, past preder the sponsorship of Mr. Lane sident of the National Education
Association. Dr. Snow, who is assisBoutwel!, elected officers Tuesday
night April 1, for the following year. tant director of lay relations of the
Those students elected to the various NEA spoke on the different feaoffices were: President, Price Snell; tures of education on the national
Vice-President,
George
Pidcock; level.
Colleges represented were Austin
Secretary, Norma Littleton; Corresponding secretary, Josephine Akins; Peay, D? 'id Linscomb, Carson-NewTreasurer, Eleanor Sheid; Sgt. at man, Maryville, Middle Tennessee
Arms. Quinton Lane: and Cage State. Lee. Hiwassee. Martin, Bethel,
Memphis State. Lincoln Memorial
Custodian, Laton Slssom.
University, Southern Missionary,
The installation of these officers Lambeth, East Tennessee State, ana
were conducted Tuesday April 8.
Tennessee Tech.

In Recent Art Program

ft

Rabbi William B. Silverman will
give the assembly program here
at MTSC Tuesday April 15. at 11:00
a.m. The public is invited to attend
this meeting. Rabbi Silverman's program will be on "The Religion of
Democracy."

Rev. Chandler is particularly interested in young people; therefore,
he is looking iorward to l:ving on
our campus for the week, rooming
at the boys dormitory and having
his meals at the cafeteria. Plans
are now being made for the Week's
activities, according to Ty Cobb,
president of the Student Christian
Union; and manv pleasant variations from the usual experiences are
in store for MTSC students durinp
the week. The entire program will
be announced at an early date.
Assisting Ty are many students
including Norma Littleton, Dimple
Moncrief. Cliffodean B„\d. Sue Kirby. Euple Gilbert. M. L Ayers.
aid Marian Penuel.

CARRY THEM TO "OLD VIRGINNY"

■KEAHNEV MOTOR 0._

Everyone seems happy as Mr. Jim Kearney gives the key to Mr. Layne Boutwell sponsor of
the Speech Arts Society. From left to right are Boyd Gilliland, Mr. Jim Kearney, Mr. Layne
Boutwell, Eleanor Sheid and Ty Cobb. Bob Woodruff was not present when the picture was
made.
Photo by ED MOSER

MTSC Teams Try for First at Fredericksburg, Va.
This Week, Will Use Binford-Kearney Car
♦

Rabbi William B. Silverman
Rabbi Silverman graduated from
Western Reserve University Cleveland, in 1935. He then graduated
from and was ordained Rabbi by the
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, in
1941 and went to Battle Creek M'chigan wh-jre he was Rabbi of Temple
Beth El. He has also served as
civilian Jewish Chaplain of Fort
Custer, Michigan.
Rabbi Silverman is the author of
the Town Hall Dir.cussion Series:
"The High Cost of Jewish Living"
and "Judaism and Christianity Compare Notes." In September. 1950 he
came to Nashville as Rabbi of the
Vine 3treet Temple.

Representatives from the MTSC
forensic
teams are participating in
Forensic Contests Are
the Grand National Forensic TourHeld on MTSC Campus nament being held in Fredericks
The dis'rict foiensic contests were bury. Virginia. April 8-12. This tourheld here at Middle Tennessee State nament ranks as one of the largest
heid in the spring of the year.
College Saturday, 29. The contests
Those who are participating are:
were under the sponsorship of the
Tennessee interscholastlc Literary Boyd Gilliland and Ty Cobb. who are
en'ernrj into nine rojrds of debates
League.
in competition with colleges and unDebaters and actors from dewanec iversities a>l over the United States.
Military Academy won top honors Bob Woodruff who is taking part ir.
in these contests. Pulaski won first intormat've speech and extemporplace in declamation anrt oral po< try aneous speaking, and Eleanor Sheid
interpretation and Murfreesboro was who H giving a dramatic leading
first in humorous reading and orig- from a cutting from "Medea." The
inal oratory for boys.
group i■; accompanied by Lane Boutwell. head of the speech Depart-'
In addition to this the events of nun*.
the contests included: extemporaneous public speaking, original oratory
The car for this trip is furnished
for both boys and girls, declamation, by tne Binford - Kearney Motor
humorous reading, dramitic read- Company in Murfreesboro. Having
ing, oral poetry interpretation
left Sunday morning at 8:00. the
group plans to return the fo.lowing
Schools represented were FayetteSunday.
ville. Lynchburg, McMirnville, SMA.
Pulaski, Columbia, Tracy City, WinBoyd Gilliland and Ty Cobb re
chester,
Murfreesboro,
Castle both seniorr and wil: complete :heir
Heights, Flintville, Watertown. Sm- debating career with this tourneyrna, and Lebanon.
ment.

■H

Ex-Rambling
Wreck Visiting
Minister, of SCU

Rev Chandler is a graduate in
enginerring from Georgia Tech and
from Candler Seminary. Emory University. Atlanta, Georgia. He is
serving as youth director of the
Mt. Pleasant District of the Methodist Church, and is recognized as
one of the cood young ministers ir.
Middl- Tennessee. His home is at
Huntland, Tennessee

Marine Captain,
Medical Officer
To Visit MTSC
Captain J. W. Donnel of th„< U.
S. Marine corps is visiting the
Middle Tennessee State college campus to examine and enroll students
for the 1952 college officers programs, on Tuesday, April 22, 1952.
All undergraduates are eligible
for marine corps commissions under
one of the following:
COLLEGE SENIORS: The officer
candidate course is for men between 20 and 27 years of age. who
meet the physical requirements.
Upon graduation from college enrollees are ordered to a ten week
intensive training course at Quantico. Virginia, before receiving
commissions as second lieutenants.
After that, they receive five months
specialized officer schooling.
COLLEGE, FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS: Qualified
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Four Winners Are
Coffee Countians

Dor. is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Wilson Hobson and is a graduate
of the Lioerty high school.

Rev. Don Chandler, Methodist
minister from Williamsport, Tennessee will direct Religious Emphasis Week on the MTSC campus
during the week of April 20. Miss
Evodia Johnson. Danlorth Graduate
student from the University of Tennessee has been invited to spend
the week on the campus also. Many
stude-its met Miss Johnson during
her v'sit here recently with Dr. Ruth
Sea bury.

Open Soon

THEY HAVE REASON TO SMILE

To compensate for 'he time he wiL
lost this quarter, Don is taking extension courses and will complete
his freshman year by attending
school the last six weeks of the
summer quarter.

Rabbi Silverman To
Be Feature Speaker
In Assembly Prog.

Barbara Witham
Now Member
of B & P-W Club
Barbara Witham. a freshman
from Murfreesboro, is now a member of the B & P. W. club of the national organization of the Business
ond Professional Women.

Miss Rogers Takes Part

SCU Building To

Nine Students of FTA Receive
Coveted Certificates of Merit

banks. Philena Lee, Margaret Boyce,
and Sara Bond.

ROTC Sponsors 205 Pint Blood
Donation in Mobile Visit Recent

Recreation Room In

iff ?*i

Nine members of the Middle Tennessee State College Future Teachers
of America chapter have been cited
by the national association for reception of "Certificates of Merit."
This is the largest number from
MTSC to be so honored in a single
year, according to Dr. Joe F. WUkes, one of the chapter sponsors,
who announced the list. The students had to earn a total of fifty
merit points representing hours of
work in FTA work.
Coffee County has four representatives, Jerolyn Cashion, Tullahoma;
Emmalou Smotherman, Tullahoma;
Walter Chatman, Tullahoma and
Nancy McMahan of Manchester;
Johnny Haskew, South Pittsburg;
Owen Roberts, Decatur; Edell Hearn
of Watertown; Jack Gross and
Dwight Ogle of Chattanooga.
Miss McMahan is a transfer student from TPI where she worked
on [he college newspaper, with home
economics, and in speech arts. At
MTSC she has been active in the
FTA chapter and the Dramatic
club and has been featured as a tap
dancer in college activities.

Members of the Future Teachers of America chapter
at Middle Tennessee State College who will receive certificates of merit from the national association are, from left
front row, Jerolyn Cashion, Tullahoma; Emmalou Smotherman, Tullahoma; Nancy Jane McMahan, Manchester; back
row, Walter Chatman, Manchester; Johnny Haskew, South Miss Cashion is president of the
Pittsburg; Owen Roberts, Decatur; Jack Gross, Mt. Juliet;! Tail omlcron"honors^TeTy''for v
Dwight Ogle, Chattanooga. Edell Hearn of Watertown is'men;
member of the student conthe ninth student to be so honored.
! &ress and was included in the who's

Graduate Theses
Cover Important
Education Topics
Continued growth of the Graduate
Division at MTSC is reflected in
the 89 students registered for the
spring quarter. Several senior students are taking graduate courses
and with the opening of the Graduate Division inter-session for the
last six weeks of the spring quarter
many additional in-service teachers are expected. Perhaps 200 students will be in graduate classes this
summer.
Twelve education, four English,
seven industrial arts, two health
and physical education, two science,
and four social science courses on
the graduate level are scheduled
for the first six
weeks of the
summer quarter.
Several very interesting theses and
projects are being prepared by those
expecting to receive the Master of
Arts degree in the June or August
convocation.
Among the students who are already rounding their efforts into
final form are:
Clay C. Coble, "Supervision of Industrial Education".
William C. Leavitt, "A Study of
Budgeting in Industrial Arts Program."
Gordon A. Tarver, "Improvement
of the Industrial Arts Curriculum.
N. A. Link. "An Inquiry Into th?
Early Court Records of Stewart
County. Tennessee."
Marguerite J. Boutwell, "Corrective Reading in a Freshman English
Program."
Thomas G. King. "A Resource File
on Techniques and Programs for
Improving School-Community Relations."
Guy Scott. "Safety in the Industrial Arts Shop."
George T. McPherson, "Correlation of College English Grades and
the Scores Made on Standardized
English Entrance Examinations."

Who in American Colleges. She waa
a delegate to the Institute ol OrganString Quartet Present
jization Leadership in Washington,
Program in Assembly
I sponsored by the NEA. has been an
officer in the FTA, the Dramatic
On Tuesday, April 1, the Univer-|club and active in the work of the
sity of Alamaba String Guartet pre- BSU.
sented a program during the as^ smotherman has been active
sembly here at MTSC. The quartet in the band, the Dramatic Club,
was composed ol Ottokar Cadek, I and has served as Junior editor and*
first violin; Emuy Senrcv, recona class editor of the MIDLANDER.
violin; Henry Barrett, viola and She is vice-president of the senior
Margaret Christy, cello.
class, secretary and treasurer of
the Presbyterian Young People
The piogram consisted of Quartet Group, and historian of the FTA
in D mapor, Op. No. 5 — Haydn; chapter.
Quartet in D major — Borodin; L'
Oracion del Torero — Turina; An
Mr. Chatman is a veteran of serIrish Melody — Bridge and Finale vices with the Air Force, holds the
(Fugue) from Guartet in C Ma'or; rank of Cadet Captain in the ROTC,
Op. 59, No. 3 — Beethoven.
and will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Army Reserve upon graduation in August. He is
president of the FTA chapter, secretary and treasurer of the Sigma
Club, honor society for men, and
a member of the Track and Sabre
Club.
Charles Burgess, an alumnus of
Jack Gross is a graduate of ChatMTSC has accepted a position as
band director at Lawrence County I tan°°g" H'gh and is majoring In
High School.
Burgess replaces I biology. He has been active in the
RhettG. Danley. also an alumnus as!work of the Agriculture Club, the
director of the high school band. j Science Club, and the Future TeacIhers of America.
Burgess, while at MTSC. was!
Dwight Ogle is a transfer stuactive in the Chorus, Band, Symphony. Orchestra, College Dance dent from the University of chatBand, the Towr^men, Pep Band and tanooga. He is past treasurer of
| the FTA, member of the Physical
;
Education Club, the "T" club and
"has served as manager and statistician for the football and basketball teams.

MTSC Alumnus
Heads LCRS Band

Owen Roberts, treasurer of the
FTA chapter and former librarian
for the group, is a member of the
French Club, the Alumni Beta club,
1
and the Sigma Club.
Johnny Haskew, president of the
Science Club, has a dual major in
i biology and Social Science. He has
. been a member of the FTA since
I the fall of 1950 and has participated
;ln practically all the activities of
I the chapter.
Edell Hearn, a transfer from Ten; nessee Wesleyan, has served as Attorney General for the Associated
various other clubs on the campus. Student Body, president of Alpha
has recently been employed in Psi Omega, and has been most active
Abernathy Heads TCA- He
the Post office Department at Palm in the Dramatic Club, the MethoEFS, Here May 4-6
Beach, Florida. Burgess has also dist Student Movement and was
Mddle Tennessee State College will done graduate work at Peabody; included in Who's Who in American
Colleges this year.
be the scene of two outstanding pro- College in Nashville.
fessional meetings for teachers
within the next few months.
The Teachers College Association
for Extension and Field Services
will hold its annual meeting on our
campus May 4-6. Bob Abernathy.
by Guy Norton, Jr.
director of extension for MTSC, is
The "machinery of the Biology Parchment, and Dan Warmbrod.
president of this national association.
Department
would
never
run Senior from Belvidere, who assists
The Leadership Conference of the smoothly were it not for the five Dr. John A. Patten, head of the
Tennessee Education Association is student workers employed by the
department. Rachel Ann Miller, Junslated for the campus June 7-9.
professors of the department. The
whole department would be thrown ior from Chattanooga, is Secretary
under graduates, 17 to 25 years of into chaos if these workers did to the Biology Department.
age can enroll In the Marine corps not keep things on an even keel.
These student workers, like the
platoon leaders class. They will at- Contrary to popular belief, they have
many other student workers on the
tend two summer training periods a very hard position to fill.
campus, deserve a lot of admiration.
of six weeks each in successive
They type tests and help give
summers and receive commissions
Luck to you. student workers!!
them,
and
when
the
tests
have
upon graduation. Platoon leaders
(lass students are "DRAFT DE- been taken these students workers
help to grade the papers and reFERRED".
The Marine officer will be ac- cord the grades. To top this, they
^E
companied by a navy medical officer have to keep the equipment is shape
STUDENTS
EXTEND
who will conduct physical examin- This involves the washing of many
ations. Interested applicants may dishes and many long hours of inSYMPATHY
hasten enrollment by obtaining ventory and straightening of the
shelves.
Not
to
be
forgotten
are
the
The
student
body of Middle
the following required doucumi'.t<1> Photostatic copy of birth cer- many lab experiments that have to Tennessee State College extends
tificate under seal of office of issue. be set up and watched over. In
their deepest sympathy to the
their spare time, if they have any.
family of Johnny Waske.v,
(2) Statement from college autho- they do little bits of "janitor work"
rities as to academic standing or that are necessary to keeping the >enior here at MTSC, upon the
evidence of graduation.
labs in "tip-top" shape. All this
recent death of his father of
(3i Two passport size photographs makes one wonder what the pro- {South Pittsburg. Tennessee.
lone ful face and one profilei 2" fessors do, but seriously they could
x 2".
never do all that they must without
* * *
(4i Three letters of recommen- the student workers under their emA
similar
expression is extenddation from responsible citizens.
ployment.
(5) Documentary Evidence of
ed to the family of Joyce Nokes
These workers ate: Nowlin Taylor.
honorable discharge from the serJunior from Shelbyille, who assists
vice (if applicable).
upon the death of her mother,
Dr. Clif Dennis, Jack Gross, Senior
Students may contact Captain from Chattanooga, who assists Dr.
Mrs. Charles Nokes of Old HickDonnell at the college all day on Emerson, Glen Wakefield, Junior
ory.
Tuesday.
from Pulaski, who assists Mr. J. G.

Biology Assistants Work Hard
May Act as Janitors, Dishwashers

*»
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SOCIETY

IRON MAN — Andrew Pursley
SAILOR BEWARE — Elaine MilUgan
Published semi-monthly at Middle Tennessee State CoBece »t
Murfrresboro, Tennessee
I WANT YOU — Martha Goodman
and Charlie Lyon
The Side-linn is a one-hosdred percent student activity and
stsdenta are responsible tot all wsrk
ROOM FOR ONE MORE — Words
uttered from Emma Jean' a model
Entered as second class mail matter at the Post Office at
I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS —
Marfreesbsro, Tennessee, under Act of March 3, 18*1
Frances Carter to Harold Daniels
Member of Associate Collegiate Press
THE GREATEST SHOW OK
EARTH — From the windows of
EDITOR
BESS EVANS
Jones Hall after 11 pjn.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
DOT WOOD
FKATURE EDITOR
MARY KILLEEN
THE BIG NIGHT — The Spring
by Pat Coppinger
SOCIETY EDITOR
EMILY PEPPER
quarterly dance on AprU 10
by GUY NORTON, JR.
BOB
SPORTS EDITOR
hJSli'SH
Everyone
Is
looking
forward
to
ON
DANGEROUS GROUND —
by
PEGGY
AMBRESTER
NEWS EDITOR
AARON POWERS
This Is the first time that the
Society, Sycmpktmtt,
Bushman's Creek
Easter because they are anticipatFeature Writers
Emma Jean McElroy,
Side-Lines
has
had
a
column
about
The Rour.d'.p :a here Again; so
ing the display of their new frocks
mn4 Smck
Norma Oandenae. Mattie Lou Wilson
the Men's Dorm, and I hope that it ON THE LOOSE — Until 11 p.m. on
grab the rope ano pull on in.
and
bonnets
and
the
bringing
of
an
date nights
News Writers
Bette Wright. Ouy Norton. Jr..
will
be enjoyed by all the readers
•y
EMILY
rWrai
Congratulations ar<> in order for
orchid by the Easter bunny.
JUST THIS ONCE — On the porches
William Mag-gen. Dimple Moncrtef, Cliffodean Boyd
of
the
Side-Lines.
If
anyone
has
one of our former girls, Jeanette
of the girls' dorms before the boyi
Society Writers
Peggy Ambrester, Prances Carter,
Surprises are always In store for Weaver, and Edell Hearn. The big
Gee! Just can't get over this "out
Why Edell, why have you een suggestions or if any of the men
depart.
Elizabeth Hay. Pat Coppinger
our lass'es at Lyon—Prances Cope- day is the 19th of April and all the of the world weather." Makes one those wedding plans a secret all in the dorm have news that they
Typist
Adellde Pluger
would like to put In the column, I ELOPEMENT — Mattie Sue and
land, Mary Jo Dillon. Liz Newbell. girls wish them their heartiest con- feel happy, and a little lazy too.
Garnett Rather
this time?? Yes. EdeU Hearn and would appreciate it.
Bu-siiess Manager
Barbara Wltham
Emalou Smotherman. and Jerry gratulation J.
Just think swimming is just around
OUR
VERY OWN — Norma LittleCirculation Manger
R""1 Youree
Jeannette
Weaver
have
set
tne
date
Cashlon surprised Jean Pelllgrin
the corner!! Already the tennis
According to a recent "Memo to
ton
Circulation Staff
Mary Will Cox. Oreta Moore
Sorry sirls, seems as though we'll courts are full, and the boys are for April 19. Jeannette Isn't in school
with a birthday party March 27.
Norman Hust. Betty Alsup
They showered her with many love- have no more sun-bathing. So if beginning those long lazy fishing this quarter, but I expect she the Dorm", placed on the bulletin DISTANT DRUMS — Joe Reavia
ly presents—by the way, Jean was all the girls still look like it's win- trips- - - - . Spring is indeed all will be seen quite a bit around since board by Mr. Knapp, there are a MAGIC FACE — Maude Anna Wilson
lot of improvements in store for the
tertime, you'll know the reason.
21.
blossomed out round the finest. No- she and her hubby will be living in
Jake Helton seems to be looking tice about and you will see—flowers Murfreesboro. Congratulations to Recreation room of our Dormitory. VIVA fcAPATA — The Writers Club
Another surprise was the marriage
favorite
Edell and Jeannette two of our fav- Every since the dormitory opend
of Beverly Vance and Gene Ben- happier these days, after Mattie and spring blouses on the girls,
last September, the noise of the LONE STAR — Nancy Jane Mcorites.
We
aU
wish
you
all
the
luck
Lou
Wilson
finally
returned
from
and short-sleeved shirts on some
nett-Beverly left Tennessee March
Mahan
ping-pong players, in the recreation
and Happiness in the world.
21, a single girl, and returned in home after vacation between quat- of our men. It seems we can't wait
EVANS
room, have been a disturbing eliment MARINE COMMAND — Fern Ingle
* * *
another minute-good-by winter; and
several days with the MRS. degree.
and Sue Hamilton
to the people living immediately aHow many times have you heard the saying "college She and Gene were married at the There's a rumor going around that goes for the sweaters and coats
Bine-white game
bove. This matter has been Investig- TO EACH HIS OWN — Carolyn
All we needed last Wednesday ated by Mr. Knapp who found that Shelton and Shotgun Anderson
students should be treated as adults and not as children?" Frist Methodist Church in Fort that we have some tennis champs too!!
Arkansas. After the cere- in Rutledge. Those being Mary Will
night was a band to make us feel the maintenance department of the THREE LITTLE WORDS — TorMany times I am sure. Then what would be your reaction Smith,
Noticed
any
sad
faces
among
the
mony, a wedding dinner was held in
Bobbie Jean Hunt. Betty Al- female population on the campus. more like football. The weather coUege is going to install accostic
rance McClamey to Margie Allen
if your observation showed situations contrary to this saying? their honor at the Hotel Goldman Cox.
sup, Marga-et Ingle. Betty Burgess All the girls have weeped and weep- turned off cool and Just about every- | ceUlng ln the recreation room. This THE STEEL HELMET — Bob MarWould not you be inquisitive on this matter? For instance, We wish Beverly and Gene the best and Imogene Walker.
body attended the Blue-White game will be done just as soon as they
tin's head
ed since the No Sun Bathing rulback in the old traditional schools if someone broke a rule of luck ilways.
which marked the end of Spring catch up on their present work. The SHOW BOAT — the latest fishing
ing.
Guess
we'd
better
kiss
good-by
and the teacher did not find the deliquent then the entire Most exciting thing on second Claudrtte Reed has a secret ad- to those dreams of a golden tan. practice for those hard working old ping-pong tables are to be re- crew from vet village
He sent her one dozen red
football players!
paired and two new tables will be THAT'S MY BOY — Joyce Nokea
class was punished to be sure to get the right person. Now | noon Not a man. but a mouse crept mirer.
No? OK let's dream on.
roses week-before-last.
* * »
to Edgar Simmons
made and installed. Another item
in the modern school of today there has been a great change^ SrSrSS
BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS —
Is it '.rue that Sarah Bond was
of
interest
in
connection
with
the
'Lenora
Barber.
Telephone
on
Spring Formal
Consideration of others, even in minor situations, is deemed several brave souls went Into the
Jenny McKee
third." Seems to be a rather fre- seen chasing the night watchman??
Its gonna be Thursday nite! Yep' recreation room is that President GO FOR BROKE — Billy Arnold
of utmost importance.
room, moved the furniture in the quent saying here at Rutledge.
Why. Sarah, we are ashamed of
The Spring formal is gonna be! I Smith has tentaUvely agreed to promiddle of the room and carried the
and Howard Rutledge
you!!
The Junior class is sponsoring this curring a good used billard table If
Would not it be more democratic to punish, if necessary drawers into the shower. Where the Twc sf the many couples still
■ m •
one
can
be
found
at
a
reasonable
—and what more could we ask
the deliquents and make provisions for others. Or is it more little mouse was found and killed. seen in the lobby are: Linda Der.n
price.
He
Is
not
entirely
convinced
for than Owen Bradley and Dottie
profitable to return to the old traditional way of discipline The tragedy frightened Smoe so lug. Bob Cottei. and Ruth Youree,
Dillard . . . Don't miss it— every- that the dormitory is ready for the
that
she
couldn't
sleep
in
the
room
Dwight Oglee.
and raise resentment along the way. Even though the situt- that night.
body Just has to attend the Spring responsibility of such an expensive
formal cause it Is the last of our piece of equipment, but is willing
aton may seem of little importance to some it may be a very Two attractive visitors in the It's good to see Natalie Siewart
by FRANK AND LIZ
quarterly
formals this year, and be- to provide one on trial basis. If the
back
roaming
the
halls
again
after
important to others.
dorm last week-end were Jane Frazicause
.
.
. well ... its the Spring experiment Is successful more tables
By appearance of the sun burned
er and Sara Jane Jones from Colum- being laid up in the infirmary.
may be acquired later. Lets all try WHO DO YOU THINK WILL BE
Heretofore MTSC has been known at the "suitcase col- bia. They were the guests of Anita
faces and "Summery" clothes about formal.
and see if we can get those extra
The newest couple seen in old the campus it seems that Spring is
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
*
*
*
lege". This is not altogether true because a few interested Cook and Janice Glass.
tables. How about it?
STATES?
Rutleige lobby lately is Mary Nei. here at last.
people have stayed on the campus to prevent it from becoming Ann Arnold and Betty Webb are Collier and Quentin Lane.
Junior-Senior Prom
Dimple Moncrlef: I think Estes,
With
the
arrival
of
spring
on
our
making
big
plans
for
their
trip
to
Speaking of formals—there will
entirely desolate. But the important thing is, will there be
cause he gets there flrstest with
Proving to us that Spring is the
They will represent MT
Everyone knows that spring has time for love are Catherine and Bob, be a Junior and senior prom this campus, the boys are beginning to
the bestest.
Mtuations to arise that may send even the "faithful few" Milwaukee.
come
out
of
hibernation.
Several
of
SC at the National Convention of blossomed out with lull force, bu', Sarah and Knox, Margie and Mac, year . . . The 16 of may is the
Norma Littleton: Kefauver's a cinch,
them
have
been
out
pitching
baseing for the weekend at home. Then MTSC could then ~ ^tmtSoiud BAtttaw dub. the only one that realiy shows i".
because he's a Tennessean.
and Gene Ed, and Martha and date set. so work that up on your balls around to get into shape for
know as a "suitcase college" in reality. This may be a Latest couples seen in the lobby is Mp.ry Sue Paul You might even Janye
calendar's upperclassmen and at
Emma Jean McElroy: I'm for KeCharlie.
the
coming
baseball
season.
Some
of
are
Dot
Jones
and
Gilbert
Sherron.
find her walking around on her
tending this is a must!
matter for thought and discussion.
fauver.
Jayne Haynes seems to have an
the boys have developed a great
Martha Harris and Don Williams. hands and chirping like a bird.
» ♦ *
Bess Evans: Kefauver can't lose.
overdose
of
the
Spring
fever.
Just
zeal
for
Horseshoes.
Several
have
Joyce Calfee and Cecil Cantral, and
Betty Bledsoe doesn't have a mvst- take a look at that third finger!
been making use of the space In Iva Masslck: I like Ike!
WAA Picnic Supper
Billie Fults and Buck Carroll.
Has
anybody
noticed
Joyce
Cooper
erious
admirer
or
caller,
but
one
Hear
the
WAA's
had
a
big
time
front
of the dorm for practicing golf Quentin Lane: Neutral: Truman was
Making a hit with John Raymy man!
going
"Wesf'-ward
lately?
that,
at
least,
knows
her
by
her
first
last
week.
The
girls
had
a
picnic
and
flying
kites.
mond Smith is no other than Shirley
David
Cullum: Eisenhower'll win bename.
What*
this
all
about.
Betty?
Martha Sorrell and Inez Centrell supper ln the gym then hiked all
Sanford. Dean Drake was all smiles
cause he's in the U. S. Army.
Speaking or spring, don't forget
Norma
Littleton
spent
the
weekover
Murfreesboro.
Cause
that
wasn't
Bcem
to
have
something
cooking
last
week-end.
Oh
of
course,
the
WOOD
the Spring Formal April 10. This Lilburn Scott: I don't know, but I
reason was Bobby Caplinger was end before last visiting Dimple Mon- lately. Has anyone figured It out much work since most of them had should be a very successful dance.
hope its a man.
cnef
at
Old
Hickory.
From
all
I've
Just
finished
playing
in
the
badDo you agree that first impressions are lasting impres- up for the week-end.
yet?
Nowlin Taylor: Frankly, If EisenLet's
see
if
we
can
have
a
real
heard
sne
had
a
wonderful
time.
tournament. Oh, no —mearsions? Perhaps this old adage does not hold true in all cases, Glad to see Betty Hale back in except for one thi.ig. She was scared Lib Grammar has been seen about minton
hower runs hell be President, but
"Stag Line" present.
the campus wearing a quilt lately. ly all went to the Fun Nite after
I'd like so see Taft win.
but it certainly serves a a caution for those people who take school after a short illness of meas- to death Saturday nite.
Guess what people? The New
the
hike
and
danced
for
two
hours
Geri
Brisby.
you
seem
to
have
the
les.
Men s
Jimmy Rasbury: I think Taft will
.
.
.
don't
those
girls
ever
run
down?
i
'
Dormitory
Is
plaining
an
Open
things too much for granted.
Iris Parsons seems to be up in
We hear Fledra Farmer has been most uP'isual blouses.
House and a Drom. Party in the near
win.
clouds these days. Her boy friend enjoying her week-ends at home.
Eva Yahnig and Shirley Turner
future. The committees have already Duncan Everette: My guess is EisenFor example, we are all aware of the rapid progress that the
is on his way home from Korea. Ina The reason is her hubby has been are becoming expert at tennis.
Well, I haven run down—talking been appointed and a few tentative
hower.
been made here at MTSC in the past year or so. We Belle Evans likes those week-ends
Emma Jean McElroy has a very writing, that is — but ... it looks plans have been laid. This should Laddie Pluger: I believe Eisenhower
corning home on week-end passes.
lao wry proud of the new Student Union Building and when she can see Robert, a friend Congratulatoin to Nell Banks and Interesting picture of six people in as if decline is here so will close be one of the biggest social events is the popular man to be Pres.
oking forward to the new library and girls' dormitory. of hers in the Marines.
Bye good people, Happy Easter,
on the campus this spring. Keep on Bob Hettish: Anybody but Taft—
Betty Burgess who were instated in- her room. Tell us, just where was
':,: •bout the condition of the buildings we already Have you noticed Bob Cunning- to the TO Monday nite, March 31. that picture made?
the lookout for further information preferable Kefauver.
until next.
glasses lately? They seem
Maudanna keeps awfully quiet
Joe Sloan; I think Eisenhower beP. S. Rutledge Hall will hold its concerning it.
We had several juests to visit
In particular we should consider the Administration ham's
to be taped up. Could Betty be the Rutlei'ge Hall reek-end before last. lately. What's happened to the voice Annual Open House the 16th of
cause the public opinion is in
Well,
so
long
for
now.
See
you
next
Buildii since it is to this building that the majority of cause of those broken glasses?
his favor.
this month. Everybody Is invited.
issue.
| Sara Hancf'-k and Wilma Jean Hol- practice?
ome.
A new attraction to Lyon Hall is,,and were nere t0 see ^^ of tneir
Been seeing Jennie McKee with
none other than Sidney Journey
friends, and Joyce Pack f om Johnnie Campbell lately.
ainlj we would not wish for the fine reputation our with those cute dimples. Calm down old
Ruth Beaty. you don't stay on
Favettevillc was here visiting Betty
lined through the years to be tarnished in any girls he's here to see Janiec.
Bledsoe. We were very glad to have week-ends anymore. What is t
v any unfavorable opinions derived from our fre- Joyce Henson and Charlotte Key these sir's: hope they ei.joyed them- reason?
quent guests' comments. Surely they must be startled by are getting too, too many phone culls selves; and will make a return visit 'See you next issue.
Share them with other girls! real soon.
the many and varied squeaks in the stairs and of the signs of lately.
Martha Jean Phillips anl Tom
repair on some of the stairways where innocent students un- 6parkman seem to have discarded So long for now, 'tiU next time
waringly happened along at the fated moment and went their boxing gloves lately. They are' I shall return again with more news
from our "Home Sweet Home," Rutthrough; and what must their opinion be of the ladies longe? quite peaceful now.
By Now. . .
leuge Hah.
The facilities, to say the least, are inadequate and have reached
Things are really poppin' here at
the "completely worn-out stage"!
good ol' MTSC what with all the
gala preparations for the Spring
Everything possible should be done to establish an excellent
formal this Thursday night and
name for a college we have every reason to be proud of A few
everyone in a jolly mood. The young
minor repairs and replacements would eliminate any criticism
men on the campus are turning
their thoughts not only to love but
the Administration Building might warrent in its present
&
| to baseball as well. We should have
condition. We are lOO^c behind the plans of expansion for
one hundred per cent participation
MTSC, but shouldn't we also give a little thought, time,
in all these affairs so come on aU
and effort to our good old Ad Building?
you people and enjoy yourself.
by WILLIAM MAGGART
* * *
For a few chuckles read these:
f^.~.
Our co-ed this week is the pretty Tullahoma and is a senior with
Stuck Pig. In Mobile. Fla.. a
and petite Jerolyn Cashion. Taking double majors in Business Adminis- housewife, short ol cash, guiltily
part in almost any club or activity tration and Social Science and min- broke into her baby's piggy bank,
on the campus, Jerry is likely to be oring in education. In 1948. Glenn found only a note Inside: "IOU $5.
seen. She is a senior from Tullahoma graduated from Central High School
Signed Daddy.
majoring in elementary education in Winchester. He was an active
Radio Announcer: "Tune in again
with minors in English and social member of the Beta Club and next week—same station, same time,
by MARY KILLEEN
Here is valuable postgraduate training that
science. In high school, Jerry was Science Club. Since he has been at
same jokes!
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
member of the Beta Club and MTSC. he has been engaged in
— The Central Digest
you can receive instruction and training worth
JhS^nk WC meeA°nei°/ t}}6™^ "I3510!"5 ?at!lTd Barrett-Browning honorary English debating, now President of Sigma
You wondered what the answers
thousands of dollars—at the same time you
on the MTSC campus. He is Lt. C. A. Rigler, Assistant Profes- Club.
Club. President of Beta Club, a
here you are:
are serving your country. You can choose—
sor of Military Science and Tactics (APMS&T). Lt. Rigler Since her entrance at MTSC, she member of FTA, IRC of which he were—well,
3. Accomplish FIving
Pasture: Where the cattle graze.
immediately—between being a Pilot or AirAptitude Tests ana enwas born in Chicago, Illinois, and attended Northwestern has many acievements to her credit. has served as Secretary and Treas- Shoe: What one says when he
craft Observer in America's swiftly expandlist
for two years only!
is past president of FTA and urer, member of ROTC and Track detects an unpleasant odor.
University until Uncle Sam sent him his Greetings. Yey, he She
ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages
was delegate to Iinstitute Organiza- and Sabre Club.
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Bra: Noise made by the sheep.
was drafted and started out as Recuit Rigler in 1943.
tion Leadership in Washington,
Glenn's favorite hobby is radio
Seniors and students with two years or
* * *
by NEA. Jerry is a mem- work. He has been announcer of the
more of college who anticipate early enDid you hear the joke about the
During his active duty the master earned a battlefield sponsored
4. The Selective Service
ber of Buchanan Drama Club, pre- local radio station WJIG in Tullatrance into military service can receive ungun?
Act awards you a fourcommission in Germany in March 1945, Silver Star medal for sident of Tau Omicron, past mem- homa where he specialized in newsmatched training in flying and leadership
month deferment while
It'll kill you.
gallentry in action.
ber of congress, who' Who, FTA ensting. He also enjoys swimming
for the years ahead.
awaiting class assign— The All State
ment.
When released from active duty he returned to school certificate of merit, BSU, of which and debating.
* * *
she
has
served
as
treasurer
and
has
When
asked
about
his
future
plans
WHO
MAY
APPLY
Teen-agers and college students
this time to DePaul University, Chicago, where he graduated
hostess of Lyon Hall both last he replied, "As every other male at Utah, unlike those in most states, I
AGE — B.twun 19 and 26 2 years.
with a Bachelor of Law degree in 1948. He entered the Illinois been
year and this year. Golly, how can college student, my future plans a are learning the real facts a*3out
EDUCATION — Al leoil two year! of colltge.
mmediate assignInstitute of Technology to work on an Engineering degree one person do so much!
MARITAL STATUS—Single.
indefinite." However, he has in ap- alcohol. Among the most important
ment to Aviation Cadet
PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, oipecially
but as asked to come South to umpire a maneuver at Fort Jerry's favorite hobby is reading, plications for several Jobs in fields learned facts were:
Training
Classes starting
eyes, •art, heart, and teeth.
July 19, August 19, OctoCampbell on April 8 of the same year and just stayed down and she like all kinds of sports. of accounting. His greatest ambition Alcoholism in not inherited. The
ber 2, and November 19,
Gossiping people is her pet peeve.
Is to do graduate work in account- weakness may be inherited—doc1952.
HOW TO QUALIFY
south.
Her future plans are to teach in ing and hopes someday to acquire tors are not sure—but environment
It was during this period that our master met his wife, elementary school, and her greatest CPA. Another ambition is to travel and personality are thought to be
ambition is to tour the U. S.
as he has traveled on the west much stronger factors. High-school
6. Attend Aviation
Jean Callis, a native of Nashville, and they were married.
Good luck. Jerry, keep smiling.
coast, prior to attending college and students often start drinking beCadet Training School
I, Take transcript of colHe rejoined the Army in November to be a army laywer Our ed of the week is another one hopes to coninue.
for one year—either as
lege credits and copy of
cause it makes them feel smart
Pilot or Aircraft Observbirth certificate to your
and was sent hack to Tennessee to take the bar examination. of those who has a finger ln every Here's wishing you all he luck and sophisticated and like one of
er. Get $105 monthly plus
nearest Air Force Base or
pie,
Glenn
Lawson.
Glenn
hails
from
food, housing, uniforms,
Glenn,
in
whatever
you
undertake.
Lt. Rigler was then sent again to Germany where he resigned
the crowd, or Just to see what
Recruiting Station.
and other benefits.
liquor is like. The danger is that
and returned to the States.
they
may
start
relying
on
alcohol
For a short period the master worked as a Private In- Air Force and still be a private, (any Air Force man could
to give them a feeling of relaxa7. Graduate, win your
vestigator in Florida (he still retains that tan) and then he appreciate this).
tion and freedom from shyness—
wings. Commissioned
was recalled again, this time to come to MTSC to the ROTC
Mr. Gonce taught for three years at Tuscoolsa High School and as a result fail to develop "heir
second lieutenant, begin
2.
Appear
for
physical
earning $5,000 a year!
unit here.
under the teacher training program as a critic teacher for own natural social abilities.
fxamination at your nearReceive $250 uniform alest Air Base at GovernAlcohol is not a stimulant, but
Well known by the male and female students on our the University of Alabama.
lowance, 30-day I--1'
ment
expense.
wilh p:'-This is his first quarter on our campus and we extend wel- a depressant, closely related to
campus Lt. Rigler really needs no introduction.
ether and cholroform, and you do
come to the new master and his family.
not build up resistance to it. Any
Mr. Gonce gave his time to Uncle Sam as was required and feeling you have of 'holding your
Our second master this week is a new-comer to the MTSC
screen. He is James H. Gonce, a professor in the Industrial is by all the male population of the United States today. He liquor better' is purely psychologiWHERE To Get More Details
Arts Department. Haster Gonce, a born Tennessean, lived served for three years in the United States Air Force, reciev- cal. The same is true of that first
Vai year seoreer U. S Air Force Base or U. S. Army—
"buzz"
you
get
from
alcohol.
In
and was educated in Detroit.
ign his discharge in 1945. His only distinction recieved durU.S. Air hm »trvtim *■"»• 1 write oSreer Is Aviatiae
certain tests, one group of people
The master attended the University of Alabama where ing this time was that out of five thousand men he was the were given drinks with alcohol; the
CW, HinsVirtirs, 0. $. Air rwee, WdeSiegroe 25, D. C
he obtained his Bachelors and his Masters degrees in In- only private. It was quite a feat to spend three years in the second group, drinks without al-
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SIDE-LINES

Team lntramurals Underway
Free Throw
WRESTLING
FOOTBALL

ALONG THE

SIIELINES
By BOB HETTISH

Intramural Wrestling Championship
On March 23-25 the lntramulral
wrestling championship was held In
the new gym with a well balanced
Green team walking away with the
team championship. At the same
time individual champs were crownj

Two former football greats of MTSC will combine their
football know how to try to give Marshall County High School
at Lewisburg one of the best football teams in history. Benton
Whiteaker and Jim Babb have been promoted to Head football
coach and assistant respectively at that school. Both men are
from Lebanon Tennessee and were graduated from MTSC.
Good luck on your coming season.
The following men from the Raiders wrestling team
have been recommended for letters. They are: Bill Porterfield, G. P. Long, Lem Vaughan, Doug McDonald, Wayne
Newby, Bobby Osteen, Frank Dillard John T. Hayes, and
Howard Alsup. These fellows richly deserve the awards for
a fine showing against more experienced teams during the
past season. Watch out for their smoke next season.
Those dulcet tones coming from the Public Address system at the Blue-White football game was the voice of Gerald
(Ted Husing) Johnson. His able spotters were Billy Derrick
and Bob Searcy.
The Badminton tournment will soon get underway so lets
get signed up for it. The tournment will include men and
wemen singles and doubles plus mixed doubles so get your
best girl, follows and you gals get the boy friend off the
sofa, come sign up for the tournment.
«*»
—
«

WAA lntramurals
by BETTY WRIGHT

The W. A. A. has been playing basketball for several
weeks and the eirls have had some good games. The departments represented were Physical Education, Home Economics,
Business, Education, and Science.
Seen playing for Business were forwards Joyce Page,
Gloria Gattis, Vernie Pless, Martha Saroell and guards Martha
Goodman. Betty Bledsoe and Anita Cook.
The Physical Education department was represented
by forwards DeNelle Agee, Ruby Averett, Evelyn Goodloe
and guards Mary Jean Hay, Mary Jo Dillon, and Margaret
Holland.
Home Economics girls included forwards Nell Banks,
Lydia Laux, Bertha McCord and guards Ann Ledford, Joyce
Cooper. Billie Dean Reed and Betty Alsup.
The forwards for Science were, Elizabeth Hay, Mary
Ann Dickey, Elaine Milligan, and guards Dot Dickey, Dot
Jones, and Frances Ezell.
Representatives for Education were, forwards, Jane Templeton, Lucy Hale, Norma Littleton and guards Dimple
Moncricf Mary Elizabeth Warren and Jean White.
Physical Education defeated Business by a score of 3116 DeNelle Agee was high scorer for Physical Education with
13 points and Martha Goodman for Business with 6 points.
Physical Education also defeated Home Economics by a score
of 26-23. Dilliard was highscorer for Physical Education
with 12 points while Lydia Laux led Home Economics with
11 points.
Home Economics defeated Science 19-18, a close good
game. Lydia Laux bucketed 15 points for Home Economics
and Elizabeth Hay put in 11 points for Science. However then
tournament team which was composed of Elizabeth Hay,
again turned in her usual good game by putting 12 points
through the basket. Jane Templeton lead Education with 4

Blues Sink White* 13-7
I
( The Blue team sank a strong
j White team 13-7 on the crisp cool
evening of April 2nd at Jonas field

had four men hitting the ball, was
On March 26-27 the Green team,
good for a TD. Kenny Duke's kick paced by Martin Garrett and Gene
for the extra point was wide. Score Sllkey, took the free throw Cham7-6 Whites ahead.
polnship nosing out a stubborn Red
The third quater was highlighted team by one point In Intramural
by three goal line stands by the competion at MTSC.
Blue's. One drive of the White team
5 yard penalty for delaying the game,
The Green team scored 201 points
was halted on the four aided by a with the Reds right behind wltn
Late in the game Treadaway took 200. The Orange finished with 188,
a hand off and raced 40 yards Blues 180, Whites 177. Blacks 161,
through center putting the ball on Browns 156, Yellows 154.
the White's 25. On the next play
The winning team was composed
Williams went to the 11.The next two of Martin Garrett, Gene Sllkey,
plays Duke netted 7 yaids Williams Mitchell Jones, Pete Haynes, Wayne
lugged to the 2 and Duke went Nichols and Billy Goodall. Garrett
through the line to the one foot|and 6ilkey scored 38 out of 50 free
line. This was enough to give the throws with Jones next dropping in
Blue team a first down and a foot 33, Haynes 32 Nichols 31 and Goodto go for a TD. With the clock run- all 29.
ning out Duke faded back and pitchHigh men in the tournment were
ed a perfect strike to Patton for
the game winning TD. Duke booted Garrett. Sllkey Smotherman (W)
the extra point. Final score Blue 13 Clark (O) all tied with 38 for 50.
Ezell (R) and Word (O) tied with
White 7.
,37. Crlpps (R) and Sellers (R) were
This game ended spring football | next witn 36 closely followed by
for the Raiders and gave the fans Bobby Young of the Brown team
a preview of what they may expect with 35.
for next fall. What they saw gives
them high hopes for the coming season.

«•«• ■*"* 30° »hiverin* fans"
,
™> «"* «>««*» *"* a "*-*
battle with the Blue team a showing
a good running'attack but a strong
White team would rise to the occasion to keep them from hitting
pay. The Blue team was paced the
first half by the hard running of
Garnett Rather.
The White team quaterbacked by
John Raymond Smith scored shortly
after the start of the second quarter.
The scoring opportunity was presented when the Blue team on fourth
down and inches to go for a first
down tried to run the ball and were
stopped short giving the ball to the
Whites on the Blues 35. A* pass from
Don Stotser to Garner Ezell was
good to the 10, Smith carried to
the 5 on a quarter back sneek and
Stotser bulled over for the score. Thj
extra point was a pass from a place
kick formation with Smith taking
the pass from center and throwing
a toward pass to Bobby Young for
the extra point.
The Blue team started a drive
third and the Brown and white late in the second period from their The starting lineup:
were also deadlocked with 9 ooints. own 10 where a pass from Duke to
White
Blue
In the next position came the Yellow Patton was good to the White 49
team with 5 closly followed by the Rather picked up 9 off tackle and a Bucky Hayes RE
Mitch Jones RE
pass from Williams to Patton. which
Red team with 4 points.
Tommy Bomar T. Ellis Hamlett T.
Jim Lofton G. Marty McCulloughG.
J. T. Hayes C.
Dan Thweat C.
Joe Collier G.
Van Reed G.
Bill Etter T.
Howard Alsup T.
Tom Youree E.
Tom Patton LE.
J. R. Smith QB.
The Blue Raiders 1952 edition of Ken Duke QB.
Don Stotser HB.
baseball will open their season on Geo. Lunn HB.
Passes Pro Contract
April 7th at Sewart Air Force Base G. Rathers HB. Don Williams MB.
where the Reilmen will take on a Al Treadaway FB. Bob Young FB. I
stiong Flyer team. On the following
Subs Blue:
day the Raiders will play host to
Geo. Harvey, Pete Haynes, Knox
the Flyers.
Wright, Bob Osteen. Ken Williams.
Coach Reil has twelve returning Geo. West, Chick Lannom, Bill Vanmen from last years Championship Hossier. Bob Smith, Frank Giles
squad which won 16 while loosing Ken Haas, Sid Ford.
only 2. The only question mark
Subr White:
seems to be the pitching staff, which
Dallas Cook, Don Williams, Geo.
is always an unknown quanity even
Everett, Howard Haley, Bill Harris
in the major leagues until after
Bob Scarbough, Bob Derryberry. Del
the season gets under way. Charli:
Whitten. Jim Evans, Doyal Reece,
Lyons an outfielder on last years
squad is being converted to a pitch- Garner Ezell.
er in order to bolster the team In
this department. Pitching prospects
also include Glenn Carson, a southpaw, Gene Burnett a right hander
and Jim Whismant.

in the 123 pound class Oraham
Hicks was the champion with Jim
White being the runner up. Hicks
Is a member of the Blue team and
White is with the Black squad. The
undisputed champ of the 130 pound
class is Billy Howard of the Yellow
team. Wayne Yearwood of the Green
won the 137 pound limit with Bobby
Hardlson of the Brown team was
runner up. In the 147 pound weight
the White team Captain Bob Searcly
was champ with Dave Shields of
the Blalk a close second. Billy Derrick took the 157 pound crown with
Garnett Rather the runner-up; BUI
Pandrlck (Black) beat out George
Lunn in the 167 pound matches.
Doyal Reece was the champ and
Ray Scarbaugh runner-up In the
177 pound class. In the heavy weight
division Jim Lofton nosed out Howard Haley for the title.
The Green team walked away with
the team crown scoring 15 points
while the Blue team was a close
second with 13. Black team tied with
Orange with 12 points apiece for

v

COLLEGE GRILL
Phone 250
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF COLLEGE

According to Plautiu

It is
wretched

The infield has Mama Johnson at
first, Billy Derrick and Harry Gupton combining as the keystone combo with Ralph Osteen at the hot
corner. In the outfield the raiders
have Bob Searcy at center Glenn
Wakefield in left and there is a
strong battle in progress for the (
right field post. Behind the bat is'
Bobby Hardlson the only experience
catcher.
The team would appreciate the
support of the entire student body |
at the games so how about everyone |
that can possibly make it being at i
! Sewart Air Base on the 7th to give
the team a good send off on opening day.

HARRY GCPTON
Harry Gupton, who hit asensa' tional .422 and stole 43 bases for
the 1951 VSAC champions has decided to wait until the close of his
collegiate career before signing a
professional baseball contract offered him after a spring training
workout In Florida. He will be
seen in action against Vanderbllt
April 16, Murray, April 17 and
Murray (an OVC game) April 18.

to be digging

Madsbr
sr.\u»nu
WILSON
GAMEMAS1XK
I S. KEttS

COLE'S SPORT SHOP

East Side Square — Mw-freasboro

Phone 511

ANDREWS CAFE

Net Team May
Be Best Raider
Club In History

107 EAST MAIN

BEST HOT CHILI III TOWN

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES - DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE

• PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS ASD FROZEN FOODS

Phones 88. 89

115 West Side Public Square

COWAN'S STORE
DRY GOODS

SHOES

READY-TO-WEAR

RONE JEWELERS
"HOME OF B0HDED DIAMONDS"
104

Public Square
Fmmture Licks

The Men's Shop
Where Young Men Trade

FISHER'S

119 NO. MAPLE

PHONE 97

FOR THE HEWEST
IH

SPORTSWEAR
West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

0PEH DAILY

, fluWei^mi^

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

Established 1917

Phone 450

BRINKLEY'S

We Sell Madc-to-M'easure

Corner of Main and Blvd.

Edge of Business Section

Clothes

• SANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
OSWEET ROLLS
o FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
• LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
• PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
• CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX

*Thread

oSPORTING GOODS

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Be Happy-GO WCHY!
In a cigarette, taste
I wonder if my *£%J
1 W

Each ^iSK^&Jl

Middle Tennessee State may become a power in State tennis circles. At least the team this year
has more potential strength than
any season in many years. Five of
the possible six man squad have
been rated as number one players on
their respective teams in the past.
Returning from the 1951 team
Students are admitted free to
the baseball games which begin at coach Horace Smiley has Bill Clark,
3:30 on the diamond near the ' Murfreesboro mnlcipal champion for
the past three years and number one
Agriculture Center.
boy on the squad in 1951.
Ross McClain, who played In the
Point of View
Raider pinnacle spot on the 1948
Whenever it is said that a wom- team, has re-entered school and
an is making a fool of some man. will be available for home matches,
we are always reminded of the in- though his downtown job may incident In which a mother told her terfer with some road trips.
young son to stop pulling the caf's
Taylor Rayburn, son of the famtail. "I'm not pulling it, Mama," ous Columbia tennis star, was singles
he said, "I'm just holding it—he's champions on the Maury county
pulling it."
courts last year. He currently looks
good for the third post on the Raider squad.
Gene Porter, number one for the
East grey Eagles and G. P. Long.
Du Pont ace, are two other high
school stars of outstanding reput(Continued on Page Four)
Coca-Cola is the answer

makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

I know JUV T",McSt blend

,

to thirst. If you're digging a
well or boning up for exams-

business

Phone 526

Visit Us For Your
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

r

MANAGED BY

DELICIOUS HOME MADE

SPORTS

Blue Raiders Open Baseball Season
April 7, Against Sewart Flyers

6:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

_ ,

117 EAST MAIN STRIET
Portraits — Frames — Kodak FFinishing

Won By Green Team

NOW OPEN

FINEST HOME COOKED

FERRELL'S STUDIO

Free Throw Championship

After these successful games, the club voted on an all.iiiunt tea mwhich was composed of Elizabeth Hay,
\une Ledford, Nell Banks, Jerrie Brisby, DeNelle Agee, and
ine Milligan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Coleman

Pago Three

keep fresh for the job.
Have a Coke.

G. R. MCGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY

a well

Elgin A Hamilton Watches

just as

TELBTHONE 317
US N. Chmrch

thirst

Marfreesboro

,

is

RI0N
FLOWER SHOP

mastering
you.

Flowers for All
Occasions
Representative
Avola Whitsell

JlojUlUria

»OTTlK> UNMt AUTHOtirr Of TW COCA-COU COMPANY ST

"CWw"h.,

O \tn. M COCA-COU coorAXr

107 Weot Col logo St.
Phone M

AMII1CA'i LEADING MANOFACTV««« Of CIOA*ITT«S

J the Y>n^ *** fces'

THE SIDE-LINES
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| Thirty Six MTSC Students Practice
! Teach During Spring Quarter

pudtey Fletcher

Dr. Howard Kirksey. professor of
secondary education, announced that
I hi re are thirty six Middle Ten, State College students working for upper grade teacher certificates by doing practice teaching
tin' -spring quarter.

A. L SMITH & COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
Stationery—Magazines A H oiling swe-rth
Unusaal Candies

NEWMAN CRUNK

GENE BURNETT

INVITE YOU TO

RED ROSE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SANDWICHES

SAF - T - CAB
COMPANY

_

® 255
PHONES
• 256
COURTEOUS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS
Next t* Bus Station

Reasenmhie Rates for All Passengers

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

Those students who are doing
work in the field of Science are:
John G. Haskew, South Pittsburg;
Cecil Lance, McMinnville; Clyde J.
Ligget, Lewisburg; Mrs. Celia Lyon.
Chattanooga; Robert Reid. Palmer;
If. H. Smith, Ardmore; Bobby Tipps,
Tullahoma.

Open Letter To Editor

Watson. Old Hickory.

THANKS!
Last month you read the article explaining the Cordell
Hull Foundation, and asking for contributions. We wish to
thank all those who responded for the contributions they
have made and to tell others, who may give donations, that
the campaign will not close and any time they wish to make a
contribution it will be greatly appreciated.

Those practice teaching in the
field of Typing are; Mrs. Mildred
H. Edwards, Lebanon and Eugene
Winborn. Shelbyville; Music—Bstty
Moore, Tullahoma; Carolyn Nicholson. Murfreesboro; Eleanor Sheid,
Tullahoma; Industrial Arts—Woodrow Bond, Dunlap; General Math—
Herbert L. Jennings. Watertown;
Spanish—Frances Nelson, Nashville;
English — Betty Jean Williamson,
Murfreesboro.

Social Studies practice teachers
are: Mrs. Juamta Denton, Grays\iUr; Virginia Elrod, Murfreesboro;
Robert Dyer, Knoxville; George R.
Jones, Madison; James Lowe, Woodbury; Elizabeth Newbell, Nashville;
Mrs. Mary Irris Quails, Lebanon;
Fred Shubert. Flintville; Bert SpurIOCK. Fa
> u*. Cyrus Cobb. Jf*yetteviUe.

Wednesday, April 9, 1952

The International Relations Club deserves commendation,
for the interest shown, and the effort made to secure a Cordell
Hull Scholarship for Middle Tennessee State College.

»»

FINEST IN FLOWERS
Representative
BILL ETTER

Night Phonas: 946, 2341, 753

Day Phena: 100

ACME DRY CLEANERS
"ONE DAY SERVICE
PICK UP A DELIVERY"

DRY CLEANING - PRESSING
Representative

Jim Weatherford
Ptwr»410

307 South University

HAZEL&JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

J. Paul Shcnh * Switched to Wililroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Te>t

»

PMOWR jjj

Thurs.-FrL, April 10-11 \ Sun.-Mon., April 13-14

Doris DAY • Gordon MacRAE
Ruth ROMAN • Virginia MAYO

Mary Hall
Chairman

Most recent publication at Middle
Tennessee State College is "MTSC
his face, but when he put a nickel in
News Notes" published by the Educa- tic ring over the telephone at potion Department of the college and lice headquarters. "There's a bur- the mailbox, looked up at the clock
glar in Miss Spinster's bedroom. on the Court House and said,
edited by Dr. W. D. Bowdoin.
"My God, I've lost fourteen pounds,"
The publication has appeared pre- Send the police at once."
"All right." answered the sergeant. I brought him in.
viously in mimeographed form, but
is now making it appearence in a "Is this Miss Spinster speaking?"
"No." came the anguished voice,
Modern
four page, three column printed form
After searching In vain for a job,
Physical Education practice teach- for circulation to teachers in the "this is the burglar."
a man applied for relief. A girl was
ers are: Mrs. Evelyn Babb, Wcod- area.
behind the desk filling out a quesbury; Ray Cox, Springfield; Ben
Proof!
tionnaire .
Canada, Montgomery, Ala.; NewJudge—Officer, what makes you
"Do you owe any back house
man Crunk. Tullahoma; William
think this man is drunk?
rent?"
Derrick, Nashville; Dwlght A. Ogle,
Off leer—Well, judge, I didn't both"Ma'am," he replied with utmost
Chattanooga; James E. Smith. Nasher him when he staggered down dignity, "we have modern plumbville Thomas Sparkman, Quebec;
Important
the street or when he fell flat on ing."
Robert A. Veach, Nashville; Doug
An elderly lady, after long trips
through impressive hallways and an
hour of waiting, was permitted to
see a high-up assistant in the Ag(Continued from Page Three)
riculture Department.
ation who will fight it out with
"But I want to see the Secretary
APRIL 16 - 19
Garnett Rather and Jimmy Jack- of Agriculture himself," she protestTWICE
AS
MUCH
FOR A PENNY MORE
son, former BGA star now living in ed.
Murfreesboro. for the other two
"He's not In Just now, madam,"
berths on the net squad.
said the official. "Can't you tell me
The team opens its season against what it is you want to see him
TPI on the Techsters courts tornabout?"
morrow. On April 13 they meet
•Well. I have a geranium that
Florence State in Alabama and will
isn't doing so well."
play the first match games on the
i Miles oa ShrJbTTlUe High**,;
new MTSC courts April 16 when
Second Thoughts
BAIN OR SHINE
they meet the University of the
Show Starts 6:45 p.m.
South. A ten matsh schedule and
A man had a slight difference of
the TIAA and VSAC tourneys are opinion with his wife. But he acWednesday, April 9
Thurs.-FrL, April 10-11
slated for the team this year.
knowledged his error generously by
MYRNA LOY
Thrilling Screen Eventl
■ • ■——
saying "You are right and I am
wrong, as you generally are." Then
he hurried off to catch his train.
"So nice of him to put it like
Saturday, April 12
that," his wife said to herself—
and then she began to think about it.
Page Twe
OenMnaa

This 'n That

Net Team

McCord & Harris

REXALL U SALE

STARLITE

News Rustling

ii

IT

Aagain thanks.

Bowdoin Edits "News
Notes"—Education Paper

If This be Sin

BROADWAY FLORIST

HinCE5S/T^>

MARLON BRANDO

on<f»1ony Oth..i

JEAN PETERS

TUES.-WED., APRIL 15-16 — In Color

"HURRICANE ISLAND"

with JON HALL and MARIE WINDSOR
~THURSD AY-FRIDAY, APRIL 17-18

ESMOND Um.

BARRY

O'BRIEN * DEGARLO * FITZSMU

SUNDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 20-21

MAN

Oliver Twist

WHERE THE SIDEWALK ENDS

Taller
cohol— and both groups felt the
same mellow, relaxed feeling. NeitFinding she tired quickly, a womher group could tell for sure whether or not they had had alcohol an decided to weigh herself. As
she stepped off the scales, her husin their drinks.
band eyed her appraisingly and asked: "Well, what's the verdict? a
little over-weight?"
The Poet's Comer:
'Oh no,,, said his wife, "but acA bather whose clothing was cording to that height table on the
strewed
scales I should be about six inches
By winds that left her quite nude taller!"
Saw a man come along.
And unless we are wrong.
Help!
We expected this line to be lewd.
An old maid was aroused one
—The All State
night to find a man under her bed.
Cogswell had taken up the saxoInstead, she said. "Sit down, sir,.
You can pass these on
I want to talk to you."
A mountaineer, on his first visit
An hour later, there came a franto a city of any size, was fascinated
by the asphalt streets. Scraping
his foot on the hard surface, he
n marked to his boy: "Well, I
don't blame em for building a
town here. The ground's too darned
hard to plow anyhow."
Displaying ner wedding gifts, the
bride came to one Irom the groom's
Army buddy. "I just adore these
personalized gifts." she said. "We
with HIS HERS on them, but.'' she
blushed;

tawWYMUl ■ Jams CAGN1Y ■ Gor,

coof E* -Hondoioii scon ■ PK.I HUMS

MIUAiO

HAGEN MITCHELL
cro CHARISSE

INTHERAI

(ECHNICOLOR

With DANA ANDREWS

Sun.-Mon., April 13-14 I Tues.-Wed., April 15-16
JOSE FERRER
DANE CLARK

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22-23

CYRANO PE BERGERAC1 HIGHLY DANGEROUS
Thursday & Friday, April 17 & 18
John WAYNE —John CARROLL —Anna LEE

THE FLYING TIGERS
Saturday, April 19
GEORGE RAFT

Sunday, April 20
MARIO LANZA

FOLLOW THE BOYS

THE GREAT CARUSO

Monday & Tuesday, April 21 & 22

QUEEN FOR A DAY

COMING—SUN.-MON., APRIL 27-28

"THE PRIDE OF ST. LOUIS"

JACK BAILEY and A Great Cast!

The STORY OF "DIZZY DEAN" Starring DAN DAILEY

CHESTERFIELD-'**6*" SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

And she held up an olive-drab
blanket with the letters US stamped in the middle.
—Falcon Quill

How much do students know?
Students at the University of Oragon were given a general informattion test and made some amusing
errors. Here are a few:
Ford — a Swedish automobile;
Iran — Bible of the Mohammadans; Nicotine — The man who discovered cigarettes; Scotland yard
— Two geet, 10, Inches; Concubile
— When several businesses combine.
—ACP Feature Service

The younger generation has a
defender at Otterbein College. Ohio.
"Today's college student is a much
more sensible type of person and a
better type of student than when I
went to college," says J. Neely
Boyer, chairman of the sociology
department and mayor and police
chief of WesterviUe.
He adds, "Perhaps that's the reson professors expect more of their
pupils."
—ACP Feature Serivce

Grade Teachers Needed
California towns and cities.
SALARIES S3000-S6000.
Also need high school as well as
grade teachers for Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico, Colorado, Oregon.
Salaries S3000 - S7000. Especially
need Girls Phys Ed, Commerce,
Music, Spanish, English, Home
Ec.
■AUl was having a sand-wich at the Drnmtdairy-Bar when his
roommate said:"Sheedy, every co-cd sphinx your hair's ugly!
Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nail Test! Therefore, if you ng-gcr to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic.
Relieves annoying dryncss. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hair's
best friend!'' Shccdy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sahair-a looks terrific! Better desert water, pyramid your savings
up to 29* and dry-ve to any drug or toilet goods counter for a
bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-selling
hair tonic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, loo. You'll
really be dune yourself a favor!
* tfl ) 1S: Harris HillRd.. WilliamsHit, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Teachers Specialists Bureau
Boulder, Colo.

are much MILDER and give
you the ADDED PROTECTION of

TENNIS SUPPLIES
BASEBALL Equipment
if

f

harauwc co.

SSSBil

W. Side Sq.

L

CHESTERFIELDS

FISHING TACKLE

Pho. 178

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
Corynjhi 1*51 l*un A

M>UL> TO»«.IO

c

* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

